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Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 
Wright State Invitational 
April 10 and 11, 1987 
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics 
513/873-2771 
Woodland Golf Course - Cable, Ohio (par 71, 6,420 yards) 
Final Team Standings 
l. Ferr is State 299-307 
2. SIU-Edwardsville 306-309 
3. Cincinnati 308-317 
4. Franklin 306-320 
5. Wright State 307-320 
6. Lewis 318-324 
7. Capital 321-323 
8. Youngstown State 320-325 
9. Oakland 330-320 
10. Wayne State 325-338 
11. Cedarville 334-346 
12. Xavier 338-352 
Ferris State 
Wes Marshall 74- 76 
Scott Sebo 76- 75 
Greg Doll 70- 79 
Mark Wanser 81- 77 
Mike Barillo 79- 88 
299-307 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
Keith Gocal 75- 76 
Perry Su Hi van 73- 74 
Todd Cress 84- 78 
Dave Stites 78- 85 
Kyle Moats 80- 81 
306-309 
Cincinnati 
Paul Hobart 77- 76 
Dave Mosley 79- 79 
Tim McLaughlin 77- 80 
Mike Clements 82- 85 
Ted Travis 75- 82 
308-317 
Franklin 
Steve Gardner 74- 77 
Kevin Dougherty 78- 81 
Chris Woolery 78- 81 
Ken Sandel 76- 81 







































Final Indi v idu a! Standings 









2. Greg Doll (FS) 
3. Wes Marshall (FS) 
4. Scott Sebo (FS) 
Steve Gardner (Fr) 
Keith Gaea! (SIU) 
7. Sean Ryan (WS) 
Paul Hobart (CIN) 

























82- 78 160 
75- 84 159 
77- 86 163 
76- 77 153 
79- 81 160 
.307-320 627 
79- 78 157 
82- 80 162 
79- 85 164 
88- 86 174 
78- Bl 159 
318-324 642 
81- 77 158 
78- 80 158 
77- 80 157 
90- 86 176 
85- 92 177 
321-323 644 
79- 83 162 
82- 82 164 
78- 82 160 
81- 80 161 












Paul Deckard 87- 84 171 Mark Reed 76- 80 156 
Greg Kraetsch 83- 78 161 John Kohlmyer 88- 86 174 
Brian Root 80- 77 157 Bob Armor 83- 91 174 
Dave Wierne 88- 82 170 Doug Phillips 87- 89 176 
Ken Mittlebrun 80- 83 163 Kelly Belt llO- 94 204 
330-320 650 334-346 680 
Wayne State Xavier 
Harold Fuller 83- 86 169 John Sica 78- 82 160 
Michael Maurin 84- 83 167 Pat O 'Conner 83- 88 171 
Scott Alexander 82- 90 172 Mike Crane 86- 96 182 
Mark Tomilo 81- 86 167 Chris Peiper 91- 86 177 
Kevin Bluitt 79- 83 162 Dan Riesanberg 91- 97 188 
325-338 663 338-352 690 
Notes: 
1. The first day score by Greg Doll (Ferris State) of 70 set an invitational record. 
2. The first day team score by Ferris State of 299 and the two-day total of 606 were both 
invitational records. 
3. Weather conditions: 
First day - partly sunny, 55-60 degrees, 10-20 mph wind gusts 
Second day - cloudy, 35-45 degrees, 15-30 mph wind 
